There is growing evidence in Yuca Valley that what black and white Americans feel is bubbling over and about to explode. There is increasing evidence that black kids do not graduate from high school, or go to college, and that there are more black kids in the juvenile system. There are some signs that white kids are also in trouble.

Christina Diane Fields (Black Voice News)

The Yuca Valley Star and Black Voice are soliciting letters from individuals who have dial-a-waiver. Waiver requests nor­percent of the salary and bene­fits of new officers. The pro­ponents hire 100,000 new police officers per year for the next 5 years to mitigate the portion of President Clinton's ini­tiation for federal funds to support the police department.

Yuca Valley Star Student Faces Racism

Paul A. Hurst Sr.

Los Angeles, CA — The Black Voice News reports that a Black student was beaten and nothing was done about it. The student was attacked by a group of white kids who were also arrested.

Bill Pickett Rodeo Blazing Across the Country For 11 Years

Dennis Schultz

A case that could have national ramifications on how police departments treat Black victims. According to police records, a fabricated information to smoke out suspected felons, the mother of a 16 year-old Black teenager who was murdered after an altercation with a southern California police officer told Latino gang members that the victim fingered them in the robbery of his home, when in fact, he had a loaded weapon. According to police records, the Latino gang Alaska Police Department. The victim was a Black student who was beaten and nothing was done about it.

Ontario Police Department Exposing Racism

In another incident the victim was a Black boy who was beaten and nothing was done about it.

Sandra Mancha, who is using the City of Ontario, its police department, her former police chief and several officers. A court date is set for August 12.

Inner City Cultural Center Co-Founder Passes

C. Bernard “Jack” Jackson, co-founder and executive director of the Inner City Cultural Center (ICCC), died at his home, of heart failure on Tuesday, July 16. He was 68-years-old.

Peek was among its supporters. Born in 1928 in Lincoln, Jackson was the son of Black farmers from the Midwest, who wanted to give their children a better chance at life. Jackson received a law degree from the University of California at Berkeley and went on to become the first African American to serve as a judge in Orange County. He was also a civil rights activist and a leader in the fight against racism and police brutality.

The Yuca Valley Star is seeking letters from individuals who have dial-a-waiver. Waiver requests now more than ever are needed to support the police department. The proponents hire 100,000 new police officers per year for the next 5 years to mitigate the portion of President Clinton's initiative for federal funds to support the police department.
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Racial Hostility at School

Continued From Front Page
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was found to be unprofessional in dealing with the child and 
was disciplined for her actions. 

The coach regularly dealt with the 
students who harassed the victim, the child to 
stop. However because the 
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the "dog piling" incident the students would begin harassing him again. They also said the "dog piling" incident was not racially motivated. It started as a "joke out of hand". 
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Olympic Gold Medalist Pablo Morales watches as a youngster from the Los Angeles Hollenbeck Youth Center.

Carlos Betancourt lends a helping hand while younger for the Los Angeles Hollenbeck Youth Center captures the sights, sounds and energy of an Olympic Red Hot Olympic Summer生动的描绘。The opportunity allowed them to capture the sights, sounds and energy of an Olympic Summer in the Los Angeles Hollenbeck Youth Center.

Internationally renowned painter Carlos Betancourt lent his artistic hand to the Los Angeles Hollenbeck Olympic Medal Pablo Morales helped spread the Olympic spirit.

The event was part of Coca-Cola Red Hot Olympic Summer - a summer-long promotion offering consumers 1-3 chances to "score" prizes such as "Red Hot" Chevrolet Camaros, one-of-a-kind Coca-Cola classic vending machines automated by Olympians, authentic Olympic Games Collectibles and discounts on official licensed Olympic Games apparel and accessories at Foot Locker.

"Art of the Olympics" is a great opportunity for local kids to share in the Olympic spirit, said Liz Arrada, field marketing manager, Coca-Cola USA. "We are thrilled to have hosted the event."

Participating youngsters between the ages of 7 and 14 were given all the necessary art supplies to create an Olympic masterpiece, from canvas, paint and brushes to T-shirts and ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Coca-Cola Red Hot Olympic Summer - the largest promotion in Company history features more than $1 million in available prizes and $1.5 billion in available discounts. Consumers can win by finding instant-win messages under the red caps of specially marked bottles and inside Red Hot Olympic Summer stubs.

The promotion runs throughout the end of the Olympic Games, August 4, or while supplies last.

No Badge of Honor

DEAR DR. LEVISTER:

Teen pregnancy was just another one of society's ills until I heard recently that my 14-year-old daughter was four months pregnant by a 25-year-old man. He is a gang member, with no job and no future.
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“Building Today for Tomorrows Future”

In his student he seeks to develop a good strong “Yes I can attitude and to let them know, whatever they dream, they can achieve.”

The students are taught how to defend themselves necessary, but to avoid fighting whenever possible, because they have nothing to prove by fighting.

Case in point, most martial arts are designed to skillfully control conflict in win-lose situations. Master Instructor Durner, and parents working together to build confidence and self-respect, within the youngstes. It should come as no surprise, that students who study the martial arts usually get better grades in school, they’re suppose overall, better prepared to meet life’s challenges and are more sure of themselves and at ease with others.

In its third year of operation, The United Martial Arts, dojo studio has first competed on the local level. Students compete by belt, age, and weight class.

Hard work and time spent qualified six students for the United States Jr. Olympic Tae Kwon Do Championships in Orlando, Florida. The contenders fought with courage, gentleness, and the spirit of don’t quit, will do better.

Congratulations! The champions are: Jessica Phelps - 1st place gold, Nathan Shepherd - 1st place gold, Stephen Coston Jr. - 2nd place silver, Marquis Tillman - 2nd place bronze and James Evans - 4th place.

Jessica Marquez and Nathan Shepherd have qualified for the upcoming 1996 Pan American (International) Open Junior and Senior Tae Kwon Do Championships, September 23rd 22nd at Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim.

If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of today’s junior olympians and tomorrow’s olympians, write or call Master Instructor Remond Durner or Manager Yvetotte Donel at (909) 687-5000.

Do not use to ask for the school’s newsletter, “The Reporter” for future upcoming events. United Martial Arts is located at 3761 Van Buren Blvd., Suite F, Riverside, 92503.

Photos Courtesy of United Martial Arts
disorganized, poor and outside to keep African Americans Black Voice News Business Exchange: Let Us Conspire To Help Ourselves

or is it possibly from inside our conglomerate of White people, heading the conspiracy? Is it a the economic mainstream? This may well be the case, but who is singularly of White people, is it possibly from inside our

own? Thirty years after the America's Civil Rights Era, the African American community is still being led toward socialism by civil rights leaders and their social policies. As it becomes more and more obvious that civil rights solutions can never be translated into economic power, more and more African Americans are becoming disconcerted with the Black status quo and starting to wonder if the conspiracy is coming from our own. Some Blacks are starting to wander aloud. "With friends like those who needs enemies!"

Thankfully those days ranks, of Blacks are losing their reluctance to focus attention on internal social problems which are at the core of why the vast majority of our community still finds itself in economic hardship. Although conspiracy theories still abound in America's urban communities, more of us are looking at the hardships. Although conspiracy finds itself in economic
discerns the nature and

America's Civil Rights Era, the Thirty years after the America's urban communities, people who are supposed to be

theories still abound in

is imperative that Blacks take on a more important role in becoming a functional part of the American free enterprise system by creating capital. Among a myriad of things, surely we should collectively compromise: Have our churches hire Black contractors to build their steeples; buy our gas from Black service stations; buy our cars from Black-owned dealerships; have our middle-class invest in inner-city stores, shops and ventures and have Black-led local governments plan and initiative building commercial strips and developments when we live. Too long have Blacks have been led to live in a socialist environment and mindset within a capitalist system. Every other group has used the free enterprise stripe to move up the economic ladder, and Blacks can do it as well. In fact, if we have learned anything from the experiences of those groups when they were competing in the economic mainstream, it is that competing in the free enterprise arena is the best guarantee of attaining long-term economic prosperity. It is the practical realm of economic development to which we have to turn our attention and formulate effective strategies to permanently reverse the ongoing decline of our communities. Is there a conspiracy to keep African Americans poor and disorganized. Yes, it is possible. But, it is important for us all to note the old "Pogo" comic strip saying the game: "We have met the enemy and they is us."

United Martial Arts A Family Martial Arts Fitness Club 3761 Van Buren Blvd (Cross Street Magnolia - In the Arlington Center Plaza)

Rummel Dunbar: 3rd Degree Master Instructor Black Belt

Learn
• From Quality Instructors
• Self-Defense
• Confidence
• Self Respect
• How to Manage Stress
• Private Instruction Available

687-9000 Call For Appointment & Free Class Today

Christmas and Halloween Merchandise on Sale Christmas wrapping paper, Ribbon, Bows, Decorations, Lights, Halloween Decorations and Party Manager.

30-50% Off All Holiday Sale Merchandise

GOODWILL STORES
830 Palm Lane (One block E of Waterman off Jeff, San Bernardino, 82806 Fortiss Blvd, Fontana Store Hours: M-S 9-6, Sun 12-5

Introducing the new Nissan Pathfinder. It's bigger, more powerful and better than ever before. But it was

a new kind of the jungle. Please call at 1-800 NISSAN-1 for your free titles. The New Pathfinder

Thursday, July 25, 1996
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Ah... The Rhythm of Summer!
Tailored walking shorts, vest, ties...
K.C. Custom Tailoring &
Designs
For Men & Women
By Frederick R. McDowell

9 am to 5 pm weekdays * 3395-1/2 University Ave. * Riverside, CA 92502
12:00 to 5 weekends (Entrance on Orange) * (909) 784-LION (5646)

Marquis Tillman, 3rd Place
Stephen Conroy, Jr., 2nd
Lydell Turner, 3rd Place
Santana Moore, 4th Place

Goodwin, 3rd Place
Bronze
Silver
Gold

First 30 Students
Limited Offer

Christmas in July Mega Sale
Mega Sidewalk Sale 7/8; 7/9; 7/17

Christmas and Halloween Merchandise on Sale
Christmas wrapping paper, Ribbon, Bows, Decorations, Lights, Halloween Decorations and Party Manager.

30-50% Off All Holiday Sale Merchandise

GOODWILL STORES
830 Palm Lane (One block E of Waterman off Jeff, San Bernardino, 82806 Fortiss Blvd, Fontana Store Hours: M-S 9-6, Sun 12-5
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Business Exchange: Let Us Conspire To Help Ourselves

By William Reed
Black Voice News

Has there been a conspiracy to keep African Americans disorganized, poor and outside the economic mainstream? This may well be the case, but who is heading the conspiracy? It is a singleton of White people, is it possibly from inside our own group? Thirty years after the America's Civil Rights Era, the African American community is still being led toward socialism by civil rights leaders and their social policies. As it becomes more and more obvious that civil rights solutions can never be translated into economic power, more and more African Americans are becoming disconcerted with the Black status quo and starting to wonder if the conspiracy is coming from our own. Some Blacks are starting to wander aloud. "With friends like those who needs enemies!"

Thankfully those days ranks, of Blacks are losing their reluctance to focus attention on internal social problems which are at the core of why the vast majority of our community still finds itself in economic hardship. Although conspiracy theories still abound in America's urban communities, more of us are looking at the hardships. Although conspiracy finds itself in economic
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is imperative that Blacks take on a more important role in becoming a functional part of the American free enterprise system by creating capital. Among a myriad of things, surely we should collectively compromise: Have our churches hire Black contractors to build their steeples; buy our gas from Black service stations; buy our cars from Black-owned dealerships; have our middle-class invest in inner-city stores, shops and ventures and have Black-led local governments plan and initiative building commercial strips and developments when we live. Too long have Blacks have been led to live in a socialist environment and mindset within a capitalist system. Every other group has used the free enterprise stripe to move up the economic ladder, and Blacks can do it as well. In fact, if we have learned anything from the experiences of those groups when they were competing in the economic mainstream, it is that competing in the free enterprise arena is the best guarantee of attaining long-term economic prosperity. It is the practical realm of economic development to which we have to turn our attention and formulate effective strategies to permanently reverse the ongoing decline of our communities. Is there a conspiracy to keep African Americans poor and disorganized. Yes, it is possible. But, it is important for us all to note the old "Pogo" comic strip saying the game: "We have met the enemy and they is us."
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New Joy Missionary Baptist Church - New Kid In Town

By Mary Anderson
Blonde News

Only six years, 9 months and nine days later, New Joy M.B.C. at 5644 Juniper Ave., Riverside, CA, the newest kid on the block praising the name of Jesus in a lovely residential area of Riverside. About 150 members of Second Baptist Church, Riverside, saw a need for change and in September 1998, they banded together and formed New Joy Missionary Baptist Church under the capable leadership of Rev. Paul S. Munford. Today approximately 55-75 churches accept the name New Joy, and the congregation continues to grow spiritually, physically and racially to occupy this new edifice seating approximately 700,000,000,000 jar sheets without the restraints of collateral.

In the past, this congregation has occupied three different temporary places of worship. Their new home is located on two-and-a-half acres of land which includes people of all races, to attend and learn of Jesus together.

The sanctuary accommodates approximately 700 seats, in color wood, and mahogany.

The carpet is burgundy, the colors of warmth and worship. The building is constructed without the restraints of collateral. The inside is a beautiful burgundy color.

Rev. and Mrs. Munford are proud of their son. They are from Pennsylvania and came out for the church's grand opening.

The New Joy Missionary Baptist Church costs over $1 million to construct.

The New Joy Missionary Baptist Church will be a place where a 'All Movements Come and Be Refreshed' was said. The world-wide pastor/evangelist was accompanied by three but the spirits of the Lord and the Congregation. There were over thirty visiting preachers, Pastor Munford's former members of Greater Zion Baptist Church, Harrisburg, PA, his family members, two sisters, a sister-in-law, and his happy parents from Philadelphia, PA, Riverside, Mayor Loveridge and many worshipers of diverse faiths including Pentecostal, Evangelical, Latter-Day-Saints and at least six different denominations and people of various races. Seventy-five live approximately 650 people who came.

It was a beautiful experience. The pastor and members extend special thanks, friends, and believers to attend 10:05 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Sunday whenever possible.

The welcome is of Christ. The carpet is burgundy, the colors of warmth and worship. The building is where hearts reach for four more, that Christ each Sunday whenever possible. The welcome is of Christ.

"When you lose one, you reach for four more, that Christ each Sunday whenever possible. The welcome is of Christ."

The carpet is burgundy, the colors of warmth and worship. The building is where hearts reach for four more, that Christ each Sunday whenever possible. The welcome is of Christ.
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The New Joy Missionary Baptist Church will be a place where a 'All Movements Come and Be Refreshed' was said. The world-wide pastor/evangelist was accompanied by three but the spirits of the Lord and the Congregation. There were over thirty visiting preachers, Pastor Munford's former members of Greater Zion Baptist Church, Harrisburg, PA, his family members, two sisters, a sister-in-law, and his happy parents from Philadelphia, PA, Riverside, Mayor Loveridge and many worshipers of diverse faiths including Pentecostal, Evangelical, Latter-Day-Saints and at least six different denominations and people of various races. Seventy-five live approximately 650 people who came.

It was a beautiful experience. The pastor and members extend special thanks, friends, and believers to attend 10:05 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Sunday whenever possible.

The welcome is of Christ. The carpet is burgundy, the colors of warmth and worship. The building is where hearts reach for four more, that Christ each Sunday whenever possible. The welcome is of Christ.

"When you lose one, you reach for four more, that Christ each Sunday whenever possible. The welcome is of Christ."

By Mary Anderson
Blonde News

Only six years, 9 months and nine days later, New Joy M.B.C. at 5644 Juniper Ave., Riverside, CA, the newest kid on the block praising the name of Jesus in a lovely residential area of Riverside. About 150 members of Second Baptist Church, Riverside, saw a need for change and in September 1998, they banded together and formed New Joy Missionary Baptist Church under the capable leadership of Rev. Paul S. Munford. Today approximately 55-75 churches accept the name New Joy, and the congregation continues to grow spiritually, physically and racially to occupy this new edifice seating approximately 700,000,000,000 jar sheets without the restraints of collateral.

In the past, this congregation has occupied three different temporary places of worship. Their new home is located on two-and-a-half acres of land which includes people of all races, to attend and learn of Jesus together.

The sanctuary accommodates approximately 700 seats, in color wood, and mahogany.

The carpet is burgundy, the colors of warmth and worship. The building is constructed without the restraints of collateral. The inside is a beautiful burgundy color.

Rev. and Mrs. Munford are proud of their son. They are from Pennsylvania and came out for the church's grand opening.

The New Joy Missionary Baptist Church costs over $1 million to construct.
Visit a Church of your choice. Tell them you saw them in Black Voice News.
## Freeway Lincoln/Mercury

### OVER STOCKED...

#### '96 BLOW-OUT SALE!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Freeway Discount</th>
<th>Factory Rebate</th>
<th>Your Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>96 Mercury Tracer</td>
<td>$13,480</td>
<td>-739</td>
<td>-1250</td>
<td>$11,491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Mercury Mystique GS</td>
<td>$15,690</td>
<td>-1100</td>
<td>-600</td>
<td>$13,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Mercury Sable G</td>
<td>$19,010</td>
<td>-1171</td>
<td>-1000</td>
<td>$16,839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Mercury Cougar XR7</td>
<td>$18,545</td>
<td>-1296</td>
<td>-1000</td>
<td>$16,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Merc. Grand Marquis GS</td>
<td>$21,915</td>
<td>-1133</td>
<td>-800</td>
<td>$18,722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Mercury Villager GS</td>
<td>$21,870</td>
<td>-1861</td>
<td>-1500</td>
<td>$18,509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Merc. Mountaineer 4x2</td>
<td>$28,075</td>
<td>-2100</td>
<td>-2600</td>
<td>$25,975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Lincoln MK VII</td>
<td>$36,000</td>
<td>-2300</td>
<td>-1600</td>
<td>$32,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Lincoln Town Car</td>
<td>$38,440</td>
<td>-4000</td>
<td>-3000</td>
<td>$31,440</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Quality Used Cars and Trucks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Std Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89 FORD AEROSTAR</td>
<td>$6999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 FORD RANGER</td>
<td>$8999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 MERCURY TRACER LTS</td>
<td>$9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB</td>
<td>$11,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE</td>
<td>$12,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 MERCURY SABLE</td>
<td>$13,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 MERCURY VILLAGER GS</td>
<td>$14,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 VW JETTA</td>
<td>$10,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 FORD EXPLORER</td>
<td>$13,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 MERCURY SABLE</td>
<td>$13,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 MERCURY VILLAGER GS</td>
<td>$15,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR</td>
<td>$23,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FREEWAY**

"Your Non-Confrontation Dealer"

1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino
909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115

Chuck McVay, Owner
All Fires Up Centennial Olympics Opening Ceremonies

Global spectacle sets table for celebration of sport

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

ATLANTA - Few times in our lives an overly anticipated event really meets the hype. Well, before one of the largest viewing audiences in the United States - and world - for that matter - the Opening Ceremonies of the Centennial Olympic Games met all expectations ... and exceeded just as many.

The opening ceremony ... the pageantry ... the sounds awakened the world to the spirit of the Games, Atlanta, and, the symbolism of what sport can become.

After all, the Atlanta Games paraded 197 nations onto the Olympic Stadium floor, and where else can all these warring factions come together in celebration of peace and sport?

For all the 85,000 people that shelled out over $600 dollars to witness this event up close and personal, an unanimous response to the opening night of magic would be: Thrilling! Surely United States President Bill Clinton and his wife, Hillary, were caught up in the spectacle that was the grand opening ceremonies, as was International Olympic Committee President Antonio Samaranch, and formed in the event and the backgroun crew of 1,200 volunteers and 650 field marshals made all in attendance forget about the hot humid Atlanta night air, as they planned beautiful costume after costume out for our viewing pleasure.

In particular the Olympic Rings were a theme of the night air and the colors that represent the nations of the world were prominently displayed throughout the proceedings.

The Stadium floor together and Clinton officially declared the Centennial Olympic Games open. Or when the giant stadium screen projected Martin Luther King Jr.'s face and boomed the slain civil rights leader's "I Have a Dream" speech - giving me even more goose pimples. Why? Because the Olympic Games represent the same values and virtues of human solidarity and freedom that King personifies this life.

Said King's oldest daughter, Yolanda King to the Atlanta Journal-Consitution: "As far as I'm concerned, it was because of Daddy and his presence in Atlanta as to why the Olympics are here. And his message, obviously that's a message that needs to be heard all over the world.

And finally, for me, one of the unforgettable moments in time: When the 20th Century's greatest social activist/civil rights leader/poet/dancer/sportsman, Muhammad Ali, took the final torch hand-off from Janet Evans, and shyly, but proudly lit the torch and watched it ride a pelvis to the giant cauldron and the flame was ignited. At this point not only had goose pimples, but a couple of merry eyes as well. And the tears were not for Ali in his present condition; they were for what he represented to me and millions around the world - peace, justice, hard work, the greatest and commitment.

As a thematic message the ceremonies attempted - and did - to represent sport as a unifying medium for the world; using youth, sports, and dance. As people all over the world come together in celebration of peace and freedom, with opportunity and they have made the most of it. They are living examples of what dreamers can do with sports or everyday life, there is a lesson in what our Olympians have accomplished and the backstage crew of the Stadium floor together and Clinton officially declared the Centennial Olympic Games open. Or when the giant stadium screen projected Martin Luther King Jr.'s face and boomed the slain civil rights leader's "I Have a Dream" speech - giving me even more goose pimples. Why? Because the Olympic Games represent the same values and virtues of human solidarity and freedom that King personifies this life.

Said King's oldest daughter, Yolanda King to the Atlanta Journal-Consitution: "As far as I'm concerned, it was because of Daddy and his presence in Atlanta as to why the Olympics are here. And his message, obviously that's a message that needs to be heard all over the world.

And finally, for me, one of the unforgettable moments in time: When the 20th Century's greatest social activist/civil rights leader/poet/dancer/sportsman, Muhammad Ali, took the final torch hand-off from Janet Evans, and shyly, but proudly lit the torch and watched it ride a pelvis to the giant cauldron and the flame was ignited. At this point not only had goose pimples, but a couple of merry eyes as well. And the tears were not for Ali in his present condition; they were for what he represented to me and millions around the world - peace, justice, hard work, the greatest and commitment.

As a thematic message the ceremonies attempted - and did - to represent sport as a unifying medium for the world; using youth, sports, and dance. As people all over the world come together in celebration of peace and freedom, with opportunity and they have made the most of it. They are living examples of what dreamers can do with sports or everyday life, there is a lesson in what our Olympians have accomplished and the backstage crew of the Stadium floor together and Clinton officially declared the Centennial Olympic Games open. Or when the giant stadium screen projected Martin Luther King Jr.'s face and boomed the slain civil rights leader's "I Have a Dream" speech - giving me even more goose pimples. Why? Because the Olympic Games represent the same values and virtues of human solidarity and freedom that King personifies this life.

Said King's oldest daughter, Yolanda King to the Atlanta Journal-Consitution: "As far as I'm concerned, it was because of Daddy and his presence in Atlanta as to why the Olympics are here. And his message, obviously that's a message that needs to be heard all over the world.

And finally, for me, one of the unforgettable moments in time: When the 20th Century's greatest social activist/civil rights leader/poet/dancer/sportsman, Muhammad Ali, took the final torch hand-off from Janet Evans, and shyly, but proudly lit the torch and watched it ride a pelvis to the giant cauldron and the flame was ignited. At this point not only had goose pimples, but a couple of merry eyes as well. And the tears were not for Ali in his present condition; they were for what he represented to me and millions around the world - peace, justice, hard work, the greatest and commitment.

As a thematic message the ceremonies attempted - and did - to represent sport as a unifying medium for the world; using youth, sports, and dance. As people all over the world come together in celebration of peace and freedom, with opportunity and they have made the most of it. They are living examples of what dreamers can do with sports or everyday life, there is a lesson in what our Olympians have accomplished and the backstage crew of the Stadium floor together and Clinton officially declared the Centennial Olympic Games open. Or when the giant stadium screen projected Martin Luther King Jr.'s face and boomed the slain civil rights leader's "I Have a Dream" speech - giving me even more goose pimples. Why? Because the Olympic Games represent the same values and virtues of human solidarity and freedom that King personifies this life.

Said King's oldest daughter, Yolanda King to the Atlanta Journal-Consitution: "As far as I'm concerned, it was because of Daddy and his presence in Atlanta as to why the Olympics are here. And his message, obviously that's a message that needs to be heard all over the world.

And finally, for me, one of the unforgettable moments in time: When the 20th Century's greatest social activist/civil rights leader/poet/dancer/sportsman, Muhammad Ali, took the final torch hand-off from Janet Evans, and shyly, but proudly lit the torch and watched it ride a pelvis to the giant cauldron and the flame was ignited. At this point not only had goose pimples, but a couple of merry eyes as well. And the tears were not for Ali in his present condition; they were for what he represented to me and millions around the world - peace, justice, hard work, the greatest and commitment.

As a thematic message the ceremonies attempted - and did - to represent sport as a unifying medium for the world; using youth, sports, and dance. As people all over the world come together in celebration of peace and freedom, with opportunity and they have made the most of it. They are living examples of what dreamers can do with sports or everyday life, there is a lesson in what our Olympians have accomplished and the backstage crew of the Stadium floor together and Clinton officially declared the Centennial Olympic Games open. Or when the giant stadium screen projected Martin Luther King Jr.'s face and boomed the slain civil rights leader's "I Have a Dream" speech - giving me even more goose pimples. Why? Because the Olympic Games represent the same values and virtues of human solidarity and freedom that King personifies this life.

Said King's oldest daughter, Yolanda King to the Atlanta Journal-Consitution: "As far as I'm concerned, it was because of Daddy and his presence in Atlanta as to why the Olympics are here. And his message, obviously that's a message that needs to be heard all over the world.

And finally, for me, one of the unforgettable moments in time: When the 20th Century's greatest social activist/civil rights leader/poet/dancer/sportsman, Muhammad Ali, took the final torch hand-off from Janet Evans, and shyly, but proudly lit the torch and watched it ride a pelvis to the giant cauldron and the flame was ignited. At this point not only had goose pimples, but a couple of merry eyes as well. And the tears were not for Ali in his present condition; they were for what he represented to me and millions around the world - peace, justice, hard work, the greatest and commitment.

As a thematic message the ceremonies attempted - and did - to represent sport as a unifying medium for the world; using youth, sports, and dance. As people all over the world come together in celebration of peace and freedom, with opportunity and they have made the most of it. They are living examples of what dreamers can do with sports or everyday life, there is a lesson in what our Olympians have accomplished and the backstage crew of the Stadium floor together and Clinton officially declared the Centennial Olympic Games open. Or when the giant stadium screen projected Martin Luther King Jr.'s face and boomed the slain civil rights leader's "I Have a Dream" speech - giving me even more goose pimples. Why? Because the Olympic Games represent the same values and virtues of human solidarity and freedom that King personifies this life.

Said King's oldest daughter, Yolanda King to the Atlanta Journal-Consitution: "As far as I'm concerned, it was because of Daddy and his presence in Atlanta as to why the Olympics are here. And his message, obviously that's a message that needs to be heard all over the world.

And finally, for me, one of the unforgettable moments in time: When the 20th Century's greatest social activist/civil rights leader/poet/dancer/sportsman, Muhammad Ali, took the final torch hand-off from Janet Evans, and shyly, but proudly lit the torch and watched it ride a pelvis to the giant cauldron and the flame was ignited. At this point not only had goose pimples, but a couple of merry eyes as well. And the tears were not for Ali in his present condition; they were for what he represented to me and millions around the world - peace, justice, hard work, the greatest and commitment.

As a thematic message the ceremonies attempted - and did - to represent sport as a unifying medium for the world; using youth, sports, and dance. As people all over the world come together in celebration of peace and freedom, with opportunity and they have made the most of it. They are living examples of what dreamers can do with sports or everyday life, there is a lesson in what our Olympians have accomplished and the backstage crew of the Stadium floor together and Clinton officially declared the Centennial Olympic Games open. Or when the giant stadium screen projected Martin Luther King Jr.'s face and boomed the slain civil rights leader's "I Have a Dream" speech - giving me even more goose pimples. Why? Because the Olympic Games represent the same values and virtues of human solidarity and freedom that King personifies this life.

Said King's oldest daughter, Yolanda King to the Atlanta Journal-Consitution: "As far as I'm concerned, it was because of Daddy and his presence in Atlanta as to why the Olympics are here. And his message, obviously that's a message that needs to be heard all over the world.

And finally, for me, one of the unforgettable moments in time: When the 20th Century's greatest social activist/civil rights leader/poet/dancer/sportsman, Muhammad Ali, took the final torch hand-off from Janet Evans, and shyly, but proudly lit the torch and watched it ride a pelvis to the giant cauldron and the flame was ignited. At this point not only had goose pimples, but a couple of merry eyes as well. And the tears were not for Ali in his present condition; they were for what he represented to me and millions around the world - peace, justice, hard work, the greatest and commitment.
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100% Community Involvement Slams In Rubidoux

By Paul A. Hurst, Sr.
BVN Staff Writer

RUBIDOUX — Asimbon Records & 100% Legit Entertainment brought sports and entertainment celebrities together to do battle against the Rubidoux High School alumni. This slam dunk encounter was the first of its kind but you can be sure that it's not the last.

Dominique de Romeo "Romeo," captain of the celebrity team, had no position at the start of the game. According to Romeo his team didn't have an opportunity to practice or warm up, he was sure that they wouldn't disappoint anyone.

On the flip side, K.T. captain of the alumni was more sure of his team's ability "we will win by 30," and with that the game was on. It started good for the alumni, they were leading at the half and the game was on. Our hair should be tied to both teams as they moved the half up and down the court like pros. They were passing, flying through the air and slamming dunking like it was just a way of life and the crowd enjoyed it all. At halftime the celebrities were slightly ahead and it was time for the players in relax and enjoy some entertainment.

Melleck Britt, celebrity player, singer, actor, martial arts expert and amateur kick boxer performed his new single "I'm The Only Player." According to Romeo his team didn't have an opportunity to practice or warm up, he was sure that they wouldn't disappoint anyone.

Melleck Britt, captain of the alumni, started the game fast. According to Romeo his team didn't have an opportunity to practice or warm up, he was sure that they wouldn't disappoint anyone.

Dominique de Romeo "Romeo," captain of the celebrity team, had no position at the start of the game. According to Romeo his team didn't have an opportunity to practice or warm up, he was sure that they wouldn't disappoint anyone.

Melleck Britt, captain of the alumni, started the game fast. According to Romeo his team didn't have an opportunity to practice or warm up, he was sure that they wouldn't disappoint anyone.

Friends and Family

However you say it, the goal's the same: To get somewhere other than where you are. And fast.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents a Frank Mancuso, Jr. Production of a Kevin Hooks Film, Fled, starring Laurence Fishburne, Stephen Baldwin, Will Patton, Robert Hooks, Victor Rivers and Salma Hayek. The film is directed by Kevin Hooks and produced by Frank Mancuso, Jr. Preston A. Whitmore II wrote the original screenplay and also serves as executive producer.

Choreographer Larry LaLa, home grown, born in San Bernardino, side splitting, rip roaring funny. His mother prays that God will save him from this life and his father calls him a "bl'aze" ... Domi, Thai, London and Giggles. Brand new talent, currently in studio working on their first single which is scheduled to be released in September. Maybe it was their youth or the fact that they are new talent, I don't know, but they performed like it was their last chance on stage. It was apparent that they enjoyed performing for the crowd and the whole thing responded in kind. They were cheerful, energetic, and could sing and dance up a storm. It's to the top for Abl'aze.

Larry LaLa, home grown, born in San Bernardino, side splitting, rip roaring funny. His mother prays that God will save him from this life and his father calls him a "bl'aze" ... Domi, Thai, London and Giggles. Brand new talent, currently in studio working on their first single which is scheduled to be released in September. Maybe it was their youth or the fact that they are new talent, I don't know, but they performed like it was their last chance on stage. It was apparent that they enjoyed performing for the crowd and the whole thing responded in kind. They were cheerful, energetic, and could sing and dance up a storm. It's to the top for Abl'aze.

Setting the music world "Ab'laze", Domi, Thai, London and Giggles
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Academy Award nominee Laurence Fishburne stars as Charles Piper

The real sweet hearts of the night was "Ab'laze..." Domi, Thai, Londin, and Giggles. Brand new talent, currently in studio working on their first single which is scheduled to be released in September. Maybe it was their youth or the fact that they are new talent, I don't know, but they performed like it was their last chance on stage. It was apparent that they enjoyed performing for the crowd and the whole thing responded in kind. They were cheerful, energetic, and could sing and dance up a storm. It's to the top for Abl'aze.

Larry LaLa, home grown, born in San Bernardino, side splitting, rip roaring funny. His mother prays that God will save him from this life and his father calls him a "bl'aze" ... Domi, Thai, London and Giggles. Brand new talent, currently in studio working on their first single which is scheduled to be released in September. Maybe it was their youth or the fact that they are new talent, I don't know, but they performed like it was their last chance on stage. It was apparent that they enjoyed performing for the crowd and the whole thing responded in kind. They were cheerful, energetic, and could sing and dance up a storm. It's to the top for Abl'aze.

Setting the music world "Ab'laze", Domi, Thai, London and Giggles.

DVD Spotlight

Consult your local listings.

Musical masturbation driven by thought provoking, soul searching music, passion amplifying concepts which causes listeners to reach a musical orgasm, host Me'Shell Ndegceloco's Peace Beyond Peace.

Airing from the ashes of her debut album Plantation Lullabies which burned at the ears of uncounted listeners, the bass player/producer attempts to once again knock on our minds with the unexpected. This first release from the album is Leviticus Piggy, a tale of the refections of a Black male's family when they find out he's gay is a prime example of how she questions the thought process of sexual preference. Her mother prays that God will save him from this life and his father calls him a "bl'aze" ... Domi, Thai, London and Giggles. Brand new talent, currently in studio working on their first single which is scheduled to be released in September. Maybe it was their youth or the fact that they are new talent, I don't know, but they performed like it was their last chance on stage. It was apparent that they enjoyed performing for the crowd and the whole thing responded in kind. They were cheerful, energetic, and could sing and dance up a storm. It's to the top for Abl'aze.

Larry LaLa, home grown, born in San Bernardino, side splitting, rip roaring funny. His mother prays that God will save him from this life and his father calls him a "bl'aze" ... Domi, Thai, London and Giggles. Brand new talent, currently in studio working on their first single which is scheduled to be released in September. Maybe it was their youth or the fact that they are new talent, I don't know, but they performed like it was their last chance on stage. It was apparent that they enjoyed performing for the crowd and the whole thing responded in kind. They were cheerful, energetic, and could sing and dance up a storm. It's to the top for Abl'aze.
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The hottest tour of the year! These great artists will perform live at Los Angeles' top music clubs — July 15th through August 17th. For more information on your ticket to hot nights and cool music see listings below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHAII</td>
<td>1000 Universal Center Dr., Universal City, CA</td>
<td>Friday, July 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART-N-SOUL</td>
<td>1000 Universal Center Dr., Universal City, CA</td>
<td>Saturday, July 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAPP/ROGER</td>
<td>1000 Universal Center Dr., Universal City, CA</td>
<td>Friday, August 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUST THE SAX II</td>
<td>1000 Universal Center Dr., Universal City, CA</td>
<td>Thursday &amp; Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE HOWARD</td>
<td>1000 Universal Center Dr., Universal City, CA</td>
<td>Friday, August 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLO</td>
<td>1000 Universal Center Dr., Universal City, CA</td>
<td>Saturday, August 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILK</td>
<td>THE HOP</td>
<td>Wednesday, July 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHANTAY SAVAGE</td>
<td>THE HOP</td>
<td>Sunday, July 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTRO</td>
<td>THE HOP</td>
<td>Sunday, July 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRY ELLIS</td>
<td>THE HOP</td>
<td>Monday, July 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURE SOUL</td>
<td>THE PALACE</td>
<td>Wednesday, July 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRIS DAY &amp; THE TIME</td>
<td>THE PALACE</td>
<td>Wednesday, August 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROOVE THEORY</td>
<td>THE PALACE</td>
<td>Wednesday, August 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMEDY &amp; MUSIC WITH AL TOOMER, SPEEDY SHANG, CHRIS CHARLES AND ENDANGERED POETS</td>
<td>COMEDY ACT THEATER at REGENCY WEST 3223 West Olive Street, Los Angeles, CA</td>
<td>Friday, July 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THE PALACE</td>
<td>Wednesday, August 14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Artists, clubs and schedule subject to change. Please call to confirm.

Surgeon General's Warning: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
The Mechanics of Clean Air

The mechanics of clean air are really quite simple. Cars are the single biggest cause of California's dirty air. Help clean the air by getting a tune up, changing the oil, and keeping your tires properly inflated.

Change The Oil And Tune It Up.
California Department of Consumer Affairs / Bureau of Automotive Repair

Thurs., July 25, 1996

Subscribers to The Black Voice News
(909) 682-6070

July 23-28

Junior University presents Aladdin an original adaptation July 19th through August 3rd. No Monday performances July 29th. Purchase Hill Blvd, 101 E. Highland Avenue, San Bernardino. Curtain at 8:15 p.m. Admission: Child $3.00, Adult $6.00, Family $12.00 (advance, $15.00 at door). For more information contact (909) 595-1023 Island Empire talent (R) Cherieke Pipen, J.J. Anderson, Jaime Scott, Mitch Underwood, and Arlene Lee Soy

July 24

The Mechanics of Clean Air

The mechanics of clean air are really quite simple. Cars are the single biggest cause of California's dirty air. Help clean the air by getting a tune up, changing the oil, and keeping your tires properly inflated.

Change The Oil And Tune It Up.
Last year over one million children were abused, abandoned or neglected.

Do you have room for one more?

Make a dream come true.
Become a foster or an adoptive parent.

Call 1-800-722-4477
San Bernardino County Foster Home Services
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL / QUOTATION

**Notice to Bidders**

1. This notice will announce the solicitation of a Request for Proposal / Quotation (RFP / RQ) for the following:
   - **Title:** Bidders’ Conference
   - **Closure Date:** [Date]
   - **Contact Person:** [Name]

2. The purpose of this solicitation is to identify potential vendors who can provide the services or products described in the RFP / RQ.

3. Bidders are required to submit their proposals by [Date]. Proposals must be submitted in accordance with the instructions provided in the RFP / RQ.

4. All proposals will be evaluated based on the criteria outlined in the RFP / RQ.

5. The selected vendor(s) will be notified of the results of the evaluation process.

6. Additional information and the RFP / RQ document can be obtained by contacting [Contact Person] at [Phone Number].

**Terms and Conditions**

- All contractors shall comply with the applicable laws and regulations and the provisions of the contract.
- The contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless the owner and its agents from and against any and all claims, damages, and expenses arising from the performance of the contract.

**Contact Information**

- Address: [Address]
- Phone: [Phone Number]
- Fax: [Fax Number]

**Disclaimer**

This notice does not constitute a commitment by the owner to award a contract. All contractors are advised that the owner reserves the right to reject any or all proposals received.

**Signatory**

[Signature]

**Date:** [Date]

---

**Legal Notice**

- **Title:** [Title]
- **Address:** [Address]
- **Phone:** [Phone Number]

---

**Purpose**

This legal notice pertains to [Purpose of the notice].

---

**Disclaimer**

This notice does not constitute a commitment by the owner to award a contract. All contractors are advised that the owner reserves the right to reject any or all proposals received.

**Signatory**

[Signature]

**Date:** [Date]